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Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New.
Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. She has captivated fans with unforgettable romance
novels filled with suspense, seduction, mystery, and passionate love. Now bestselling author
Madeline Hunter introduces the Seducer in a dazzling tale of a powerfully sensual man, a
headstrong young innocent, and a scandalously perilous affair as forbidden as it is irresistible . . .
THE SEDUCER From the moment he arrived to rescue her, Diane Albret saw more in the darkly
handsome, charismatic gentleman than just a guardian. Over the years that have passed since she
first laid eyes on Daniel St. John, he had become, quite simply, the most dangerously irresistible
man she could ever have imagined. Diane herself has changed from a bewildered schoolgirl,
tragically orphaned, into a determined young woman of alluring charm and beauty. Now, leaving
the cloistered life of her school, she has been brought to Daniel s home with dreams of her own
amid rumors and hints of scandal. But the legendary seducer seems to have other plans for Diane--
and he possesses a secret about her lost past that he will do everything to keep: a secret that...
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This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz

This pdf will not be simple to start on reading through but extremely enjoyable to see. I have read and i also am sure that i will planning to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if
you request me).
-- Mallory Kertzmann V-- Mallory Kertzmann V
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